
Meeting of the Food Group

The Geldart

26 August 2009

Minutes

1.Apologies / introductions

Present: Jason (chair), Nick, Jerry, Nicola, Dave F, Pippa, Rowan (minutes) Ivan,

Martin; apologies: Ceri, Jacky, Kim, Dave J.

2. Minutes

3.Matters arising: 

There are now 8 garden share pairs

Action Nicola: send accounts to Martin (treasurer)

Action Ivan: contact Anna re proposal to LUSH

Jam making at Coleridge on hold (see below)

Grow Zones: Pippa to send minute changes to Rowan

Action Nicola: put Guerilla Gardeners on website.

4.Garden Share 

There are now 2 gardens in Foster Road Trumpington looking for gardeners (other

areas more volunteers than gardens).

Action Rowan: Ask Ceri to put note on Garden Share poster that these are available.

5.Grow Your Own 

The new hall in Trumpington has been booked for 17 October 09 (cost £30) for a

celebration of the 2009 GYO course. There is money left over for catering.

Participants will be asked if they would help in organising next year's course. Dave F

and Kim won't be available.

Action Dave F or Kim invite all participants and instructors. 

Cambridge Carbon Footprint have already arranged some GYO events for next year.

We should collaborate, possibly CCF doing the indoor events and TCFG outdoor

practical sessions. Rowan and Martin have offered parts of their (adjacent) plots in

Holbrook Road allotment.

Action Jason: talk to CCF about collaboration next year.

6.Planning of Food Group events

Report on visit to Bluntisham Plum Event by Ivan and Pippa. A well organised event

(professional organiser) and great plums. This is a traditional orchard (60 acres)

managed by the same family (Wallis) for generations. There was some discussion

about the viability of such farms in the near future and our place in protecting them,

and further discussion about setting up co-operatives and CSA.

Action Ivan: to prepare a report for next meeting.

Food and Garden Festival on Parker's Piece 19  th   & 20  th   September 09.  

Organised by Oakleighfairs.co.uk. Last year Dave and Kim had great success being

the only stall with produce. It's a produce show, prizes for largest marrow etc. 

The plan: we will sell our own produce, jams and chutneys, also plums from

Bluntsham, proceeds to Transition Cambridge. The display boards will be up, public

will be asked to identify sites of free produce on the allotments map. And sign up for

Transition.

Action Dave F: Book 2 tables in the Produce marquee.

Actions Martin: buy plums from Bluntisham; check with steering group if they also

have stall.

Actions Ivan: get compostable bags from co-op; collect produce from anyone without

transport. (note to Ivan – how can people contact you?)



Action Rowan: Bring display boards, collect produce (I can be contacted on 079 7764

3376); visit Lensfield Road shop to ask if they want us to promote them.

Manning the stall: Ivan, Rowan, Jerry, Martin and others (???).

Provisionally we'll plan for the Saturday only, though the stall will be booked for both

days.

7.Grants

Anna is looking into grants from LUSH

8.FG publicity

Pippa and Rowan to meet and contact Hilary, designer. All comments to be in by

Monday 31st midnight.

9.Preserving food

Some people met on 22 August and made loads of jam and chutney.

Another session planned on 13th Sept (not 12th)

Action Martin: contact Coleridge school re doing a session there, possibly including

WRAP speaker

10.Food waste / talk from WRAP speaker

See above

11.CSAs

Waterbeach (land at Waterland) and Lode (Anglesea Abbey)

Action ??? sorry didn't write it down: Contact with Waterbeach village magazine re

CSI

12. Permaculture

13.Secretary's post

Vote of thanks to Phillipa who has stood down as secretary. She has done the job

superbly since the beginning of the Transitions Cambridge Food Group. Nicola will

take on the e-mail and agenda, minutes will be rotating.

14.Arrangements for next meeting

The next meeting will be at The Geldart pub, on September 9th (o 09 09 09!)

at 7.30. Nicola to chair, Martin minutes.

15.AOB. (apologies again my notes are unclear)

Pippa drew our attention to a leaflet about allotments in St James park, London.

Any food related issues from the Open Space meeting?

Ivan is looking at Garden Organics newsletter; there is a scheme run by HDRA with

various training colleges including Milton

Action Ivan: to follow through with this.

                                                                                Rowan Wylie 27 August 09

 


